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 REVIEW

Prevention and treatment of 
complications during carotid 
artery stenting

 PERSPECTIVE

Following extensive efforts to improve technique and design proper devices, carotid artery stenting 
received progressive attention and diffusion. However, it has not fulfilled the promise of replacing 
traditional thromboendarterectomy because of the rate of complications, which is still not negligible. The 
aim of this article is to summarize complications and their predictors, and to suggest possible preventive 
and therapeutic strategies.
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Since its introduction in the early 1980s, 
carotid artery stenting (CAS) acquired 
progres sive diffusion worldwide. Technical 
advances allowed the percutaneous treatment 
to be a valid alternative to the traditional surgi
cal treatment, carotid endarterectomy (CEA), 
which had already proved to be effective in 
preventing major complications with respect 
to medical treatment in both symptomatic 
and asymptomatic patients [1,2]. The advan
tages of endovascular treatment over CEA are 
reduced invasiveness, local anesthesia, shorter 
hospitalization and therefore better tolerability, 
preserved cerebral perfusion during the pro
cedure in the majority of cases and the possi
bility of a combined treatment of common 
and internal carotid artery lesions. However, 
despite these advantages, the aim of CAS is to 
reach the same level of safety as CEA stated 
by the guidelines (major complications rate <6 
and <3% in symptomatic and asymptomatic 
patients, respectively) [3]. In particular, the risk 
of any type of prophylactic intervention should 
not exceed the inherent risk of the natural his
tory, therefore safety must be the absolute end 
point during carotid stenting.

Available data from randomized, controlled 
trials, as well as from study registries in both 
high and lowrisk populations, are contro
versial [4–12]. Indeed, early published positive 
results [4–9] have been questioned by more recent 
data [10–13] in which a high rate of complications 
has been reported. Of note, is that among pos
sible drawbacks of all the available evidences are 
the extremely diverse operators’ experience, and 
the availability in most of the studies of only one 
specific device. Following these negative results, 
the foreseen growth of CAS over CEA did not 

take place. The key for success of CAS is the 
reduction of both incidence and consequences 
of procedural as well as periprocedural compli
cations by means of adequate prevention and 
treatment, respectively. 

The aim of this article is to summarize the 
most common complications, and provide a 
perspec tive on their prevention and treatment 
using different strategies and devices.

General considerations
In order to keep the rate of complications as low 
as possible, the first crucial step in performing a 
CAS procedure is to recognize possible factors 
associated with an increased risk of complica
tions. A number of publications over recent years 
have tried to assess which are the main predictors 
of the overall risk of the procedure. Different 
publications highlighted different features; how
ever, it is pivotal to consider that several of the 
known risk factors are usually combined in the 
same patient, particularly in the elderly. Main 
predictors can be summarized as clinical [14–18], 
anatomical [19–22] and operator strategy and 
experience (Box 1) [16–18]. 

A cautious approach, especially at an early 
stage of the learning curve of the first operator, 
and a tailored approach are mandatory to reduce 
the incidence of complications. It is difficult to 
suggest a threshold number of cases beyond 
which it is reasonable to define an ‘expert opera
tor’; moreover, there is no training requirement/
level at which patient safety is guaranteed. The 
Society for Vascular Surgery is signatory to a 
joint society document that specifies 30 carotid 
angiograms and 25 carotid stents as the rec
ommended prerequisite for credentialing in 
CAS [21]. This cutoff is obviously arbitrary.
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While complications might occur, a prompt 
and adequate diagnosis along with the right 
therapeutic choice are extremely important to 
reduce the damage. 

The systematic overview of complications 
(i.e., their presentations, signs, symptoms and 
solutions) we are presenting might be help
ful for a wide readership aiming at improving 
p revention and management. 

Different complications, grouped according 
to different stages of the procedure, are listed 
in Box 2.

Access-site complications
Femoral arterial access is commonly used for 
CAS. As in any other percutaneous procedure, 
it has its own set of complications. Preexisting 
peripheral vascular disease may predispose 

to complications such as hematoma, pseudo
anuerism, arteriovenous fistulae, thrombosis, 
iatrogenic dissection and retroperitoneal hema
toma. Such complications range from local, 
asymptomatic to lifethreatening conditions. 

Bleeding complications are largely more 
common, considering the mandatory use of 
dual antiplatelet therapy in every CAS pro
cedure and the intraoperative administration of 
weightadjusted unfractioned heparin.

 n Local hematoma
Growing hematomas are the most common 
complication. They require a treatment (trans
fusion or surgical approach) in less than 0.5% 
of the cases [22]. 

 n Pseudoaneurism &  
arteriovenous fistulae
Because of the concomitant administration of 
antiplatelet drugs, these complications often 
require a percutaneous or surgical treatment [23]. 
The majority of small, asymptomatic psuedoan
eurisms can be successfully managed conserva
tively with a compressive dressing of the groin 
[24]. Larger pseudoaneurisms have to be treated. 
Options are ultrasoundguided compression [25] 
or ultrasoundguided thrombin injection [26]. In 
a few cases (4.7%), surgical repair is necessary [23]. 

 n Retroperitoneal hematoma
Retroperitoneal hematoma is a very rare but life
threatening complication, with an incidence of 
0.15%. Hemodynamic instability up to a hem
orrhagic shock are the typical signs. CT scan is 
 mandatory if retroperitoneal bleeding is suspected. 

Identified risk factors for accesssite complica
tions are: hypertension, high body mass index, 
improper site arterial puncture, inadequate com
pression, excessive anticoagulation and use of a 
large diameter sheath [27,28]. 

Prevention of these complications consists of 
correct puncture of the common femoral artery, 
use of a 6 F sheath, its early removal and appro
priate use of closure devices. When a femoral 
approach is difficult, radial or brachial approach 
can be considered. 

Catheterization of the common 
carotid artery
Catheter navigation in the aortic arch as 
well as the selective engagement of the com
mon carotid artery (CCA) are crucial points. 
Carotid access is not protected. Atheromatous 
aortic arch and CCA disease, angulated CCA 
takeoff and tortuosity are responsible for most 

Box 1. Predictors of complications 
during coronary artery stenting.

Clinical

 � Symptoms
 � Elderly (age: >80 years)
 � Cerebral reserve

Anatomy

 � Difficult arch
 � CCA/ICA tortuosity
 � Lesion anatomy

Operator

 � Early learning curve
 � Case selection
 � Embolic protection 
 � Stent design

CCA: Common carotid artery; ICA: Internal carotid artery.

Box 2. Possible complications according 
to the phase of the procedure.

Access site

 � Local hematoma
 � Pseudoaneurism
 � Arteriovenous fistula
 � Retroperitoneal hematoma

Catheterization of the common 
carotid artery

 � Embolism dissection

Treatment of the lesion

 � Spasm
 � Dissection
 � Embolization
 � Thrombosis
 � Plaque prolapse
 � Stent underexpansion
 � Filter retrieval failure
 � Dislodgement of material during filter retrieval
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procedural failures. Furthermore, approxi
mately 40% of the major complications dur
ing CAS pro cedures occur during the selective 
catheterization phase [29]. 

Moreover, type 2 and 3 aortic arches are 
the main predictors of failure and complica
tions [19]. In particular, the rate of failure and 
neurological complications is fourfold higher 
in patients with abnormal arch anatomy com
pared with those with normal anatomy [30]. 
Thus, it is mandatory to comprehensively assess 
the anatomical features of the aortic arch before 
starting the procedure. 

A CT scan or an aortic arch angiography are 
necessary to recognize access hurdles and plan 
the best and least aggressive approach. For exam
ple, in some situations such as the ‘bovine arch’, 
radial or brachial approaches are the preferable 
options. Prolonged and aggressive manipulation 
should be avoided considering that a failure is 
better than a complication and CEA remains 
an option.

There are basically two different approaches: 
the first requires a deep intubation of the CCA 
with a long sheath or guiding catheter land
ing close to the lesion; the second consists of 
the placement of the guiding catheter at the 
ostium of the CCA far from the lesion (‘cardiol
ogists technique’). The latter has to be chosen 
in the presence of a diffuse CCA disease, or 
when the external carotid artery is occluded, 
thus p reventing the placement of a stiff wire. 
In all the other cases the former is preferable 
to achieve a better support and minimize the 
size of the sheath. 

Availability of different tip angles and shapes 
of the guiding catheters allows correct engage
ment regardless of the specific anatomy of the 
patient. Gentle manipulation aiming at k eeping 
coaxiality is mandatory in order to avoid 
c ommon complications such as embolism and 
dissection.

 n Embolism
Cerebral embolization during the catheteriza
tion phase may be due to air injection, thrombus 
from the aortic arch or the catheter, or athero
sclerotic debris. The latter condition is the most 
dangerous as there is no treatment and it may 
lead to a large area of cerebral infarct. Prevention 
of any kind of embolization consists of upstream 
administration of dual antiplatelet treatment, 
intraoperative administration of anticoagulant, 
continuous pressure monitoring at the tip of 
the catheter, use of a softtip sheath or use of a 
catheter with telescopic technique. Treatment 

of the embolism from the aortic arch is compli
cated and has a poor chance of success. First of 
all, it is mandatory to get a prompt diagnosis, 
then in the case of air injection is important 
to maintain an adequate blood pressure to pro
tect the cerebral perfusion, and ischemia should 
disappear quickly. If neurological impairment 
persists, hyperbaric oxygen therapy may be con
sidered [31]. Differential diagnosis with throm
bus and atherosclerotic debris is difficult. If the 
embolus is recognized as coming from a throm
bus, possible treatment options include dilation, 
aspiration and thrombus retrieval with specific 
devices, or alternatively, waiting and moni
toring. As ongoing dual antiplatelet therapy 
and unfractioned heparin administered intra
operatively are the current standard practice, 
thrombolysis appears obsolete or at best feasible 
in a very small percentage of cases. In the pres
ence of an embolic complication, an intracranial 
angiography should be performed to assess the 
extension of the involved area.

 n Dissection
Common carotid artery dissection is a less fre
quent complication during the catheterization 
phase compared with embolization. It is basi
cally due to an aggressive manipulation of the 
guiding catheter against the arterial wall and/or 
without coaxiality. Dissection may impair blood 
flow, determine a mechanical occlusion and pre
dispose to thrombosis. Significant dissections 
always require prompt treatment by means of 
stent implantation (Figure 1 shows an improper 
approach to the aortic arch causing a large CCA 
dissection treated with the i mplantation of two 
selfexpandable stents). 

Treatment of the lesion
Once the hurdles of the access site and engage
ment of the CCA are resolved, it is necessary 
to face all the issues related to the treatment 
of the internal carotid artery (ICA) lesion. 
Complications may occur during every step of 
the treatment: lesion crossing, predilation, stent 
deployment, postdilation and embolic p rotection 
device (EPD) retrieval.

Plaque characteristics and proximal and distal 
vessel tortuosity are the main features to bear in 
mind when planning the stenting strategy. 

Consistent reports demonstrate that use of 
EPDs is associated with a lower rate of com
plications compared with an unprotected pro
cedure [32]. However, EPDrelated complica
tions have been reported with a not negligible 
incidence of 1.1% of the cases [33]. Recognized 
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complications include: spasm, dissection, embo
lization, thrombosis, plaque prolapse and stent 
underexpansion (Box 2).

 nSpasm
Occurrence of ICA spasm is the most frequent 
but least severe complication. It usually occurs 
after EPD placement, in particular when the 
device is oversized and placed in a tortuous seg
ment [34]. It can also occur at the distal edge 
of the stent. It may impair the blood flow up 
to an overt occlusion. Therefore, it is crucial to 
recognize the spasm among other possible causes 
of occlusion, which are occlusion of the filter by 
clot, thrombosis or dissection. 

A clear knowledge of the particular ICA ana
tomy and tortuosity before the EPD placement 
is absolutely pivotal.

After diagnosis, treatment is not mandatory 
if well tolerated. Nitrates can be helpful, but the 
blood flow usually significantly improves only 
after the retrieval of the EPD. 

 n Dissection
Dissection of ICA is a rare complication. It 
may occur when using stiff wires or filters in a 
sharply angulated vessel, and with overinflated 
distal balloon occlusion systems. Treatment of 
this complication is the deployment of a stent 
in order to seal the intimal flap and improve 
the flow. There are essentially two options: self
expandable or coronary balloonexpandable 
stents. The choice has to be made according 
to the length of the dissection, the size and the 
shape of the vessel, the trackability of the stent, 
tortuousity and its ease of deployment. 

A specific classification of different types of 
dissection is not available; however, we can use 
the classification made for the coronary dissection 
(NHLBI). All of the flow limiting and/or signifi
cant dissections must be treated. It is questionable 
whether a small intimal tear has to be covered 
(Figure 2 shows a dramatic case of ICA dissec
tion due to the placement of an EPD in a kinked 
vessel causing a severe cerebral ischemia). The 
‘golden rule’ is to avoid the use of stiff filters in the 
presence of severe tortuousity and prefer proxi
mal occlusive protection devices (MOMA™, 
GORE™ or distal balloon o cclusive devices such 
as Twin One Theron™). Use of IIb/IIIa inhibi
tors or anticoagulants can be considered despite 
the lack of supporting data.

 n Embolization
This is the most frequent complication dur
ing CAS procedures despite the frequent use 
of EPDs at present. Transcranial Doppler stud
ies have demonstrated that the phenomenon of 
‘microembolic shower’ can occur during every 
phase of the procedure [35,36]. Some degree of 
embolization can be well tolerated when a pre
served cerebral reserve is present. Prior stroke, 
microangiopathy, insufficient collateral circula
tion or dementia due to reduced cerebrovascular 
reserve are predictors of a higher risk of experien
cing neurological deficits after CAS. A plaque 
without risk of embolization does not exist.

Predisposing clinical factors have been recog
nized: symptoms within 6 months prior, older 
age (>80 years) and impaired cerebral reserve. 
Noninvasive as well as invasive imaging tools 
such as echocolor Doppler and angiography may 

Figure 1. Case of wrong orientation of the catheter into the proximal common carotid 
artery causing a large dissection throughout the vessel. (A) Large dissection of the common 
carotid artery. (B) Final result after deployment of two self-expandable stents.
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show anatomical predisposing factors. It has been 
demonstrated that echolucent plaques of the ICA 
carry a higher risk of embolization [37–39], as do 
highly calcified plaques [16]. There are some angi
ographic criteria that are independent predictors 
of an increased risk of embolization: more than 
15mm long lesions (large plaque burden) and 
the involvement of the ostium of the ICA. It is 
still debated if lesions with the ‘string sign’ might 
be associated with a higher risk. Of note is that 
it is mandatory to keep the stability of the filter 
in order to avoid intimal damage and increase 
the amount of particles released by even very 
slight movement. 

When clinical and/or anatomical predictors 
of a higher risk of embolization are present, 
the choice of the correct device is even more 
crucial, despite Iyer et al. suggesting that the 
type of EPD appears to be unrelated to the 
clinical outcome [40]. Among the drawbacks of 
every distal filter, the possibility of emboliza
tion during the crossing of the lesion and also 
the potentially incomplete capture of athero
slcerotic debris must be taken into account. 
Therefore, we believe that when a highrisk 
lesion is present, the use of a proximal occlusion 
device creating a reverse flow is safest (MOMA, 
GORE and PARODI™).

Figure 2. Dissection of the internal carotid artery determined by embolic protection device. 
(A) The kinked segment of the internal carotid artery. (B) The embolic protection device placement 
and the twisted shape of the wire tip. (C) The dissection. (D) The final result after deployment of the 
stent to cover the dissection.
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Besides the choice of EPD, the choice of the 
right stent is also pivotal. Bosier et al. demon
strated that in symptomatic patients, the free 
cell area is directly correlated with the risk of 
neurological events. Thus, it is reasonable to 
advocate the use of a closed cell stent in the 
presence of a highrisk plaque.

 nThrombosis
Thrombosis is a rare but significant complica
tion, which can partially occupy the lumen or 
be occlusive (Figure 3). Predisposing factors can 
be prolonged slow flow caused by spasm, dissec
tion, apposition of large debris in the filter, inad
equate antiplatelet/anticoagulant therapy and 

Figure 3. Appearance of stent thrombosis. (A) A case of partial, acute, in-stent thrombosis. 
(B) A case of acute, occlusive, in-stent thrombosis.

Figure 4. Plaque prolapse: step-by-step intravascular ultrasound appearance. (A) The virtual 
histology intravascular ultrasound with evidence of necrotic, calcific cores, possible sites of prolapse. 
(B & C) The post-stent intravascular ultrasound with evidence of the plaque prolapse (arrows). 
(D) The final result.
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preexisting hypercoagulable status that must be 
known before starting the procedure. Treatment 
must be rapid and effective to reduce the ischemic 
damage. Pharmacological approaches include 
thrombolysis or IIb/IIIa inhibitors. Mechanical 
approaches include urgent surgical removal, 
thrombus aspiration, thrombus retrieving cath
eter, stentinstent and reverse flow. The case 
depicted in Figure 3A, a thrombus apposition within 
the stent struts has been treated with thrombo 
aspiration, IIb/IIIa inhibitors and ‘closed cell’ 
stent deployment with a good angiographic result 
but major neurological consequences. 

In Figure 3B, a case of occlusive thrombosis 
is shown. It has been quickly and successfully 
treated surgically. 

 n Plaque prolapse
This is probably very frequent but largely 
underdiagnosed. Soft, large plaques are prob
ably prone to this complication. It is likely that 
plaque prolapse is responsible for the high rate 
of neurological complications observed after the 
procedure, during the hospital stay. Even high 
resolution angiography is an inadequate tool to 
diagnose plaque prolapse. There are often images 
of doubtful interpretation. 

In our experience, intravascular ultrasound 
and virtual histology (IVUS, VHIVUS) have 
demonstrated good reliability in the qualitative 
and quantitative assessment of this phenomenon; 
moreover, the use of an open cell stent in soft 
lesions with large plaque burdens and necrotic 
cores at the VHIVUS may predispose to a 
plaque prolapse, in particular if large diameter 
balloons for postdilation are used. Thus, in the 
presence of predicting factors, the use of a closed 
cell stent is advisable. This point is still debated; 
however, emerging evidence and cases as shown 
in Figure 4 seem to support this h ypothesis [41,42]. 

No data are available suggesting whether this 
condition should always be treated; however, 
considering the lack of any type of classification 
of the severity of plaque prolapse, we believe that 
in the presence of evident prolapsing material 
at IVUS it is advisable to cover the area with 
another closed cell stent with an EPD in place  – 
it is a simple and effective procedure. We u sually 
check the final result with a further IVUS.

 n Stent underexpansion
The impossibility of obtaining an adequate stent 
expansion (i.e., a sufficient minimum lumen 
diameter, affecting the longterm result) is fre
quent when treating highly calcified lesions. 
Accurate imaging before the intervention should 

identify those situations, even if the resolution 
and quality of the ecocolor Doppler image is 
greatly affected by anecogenic shadows caused 
by the calcium itself. In our experience, prepro
cedural IVUS has proven to be helpful in clearly 
visualizing the longitudinal and circumferential 
extent of the calcification.

When the calcification involves most of the 
circumference of the vessel (Figure 5), predilation 
with a cutting balloon is mandatory. In these 
cases, a stent with high radial force (i.e., nitinol 
closed cell) should be preferred. In these cases, 
postdilation should be carried out with a slightly 
undersized, noncompliant balloon. A residual 
stenosis of 30% is largely acceptable. 

 n Filter retrieval failure
Failure of filter retrieval is frequent, but rarely 
impossible to overcome percutaneously. Vessel 
tortuosity and underexpansion of the proxi
mal edge of the stent are the main causes of 
a d ifficult filter retrieval. Abrupt manipula
tions can result in the entrapment of the fil
ter within the stent struts and sometimes in 
the detachment of the filter element. Careful 
m anipulation is crucial. 

Figure 5. Intravascular ultrasound frame showing 360° calcification and 
relative anecogenic shadows.
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In failed filter retrieval, it may be helpful to 
move the patient’s head, have the patient s wallow 
or chose a higher torquability retrieval sheath. 
In the unlucky case of filter fracture, we recom
mend ‘jailing’ the filter against the arterial wall 
with an additional stent. 

 n Dislodgement of material during 
filter retrieval
This complication is very rare. It usually occurs 
when a large amount of debris is entrapped in 
the filter and can cause distal embolization, 
thus appearing as an impaired blood flow. Soft, 
large plaques are probably prone to this compli
cation and the use of large balloons may be a 
p redisposing factor.

Future perspective
The reduction of complications is the main 
issue with CAS. A complication is often the 
result of multiple elements, ranging from inad
equate patient monitoring and radiological 
imaging equipment, to improper indications 
or insufficient experience of the operator. A 

Executive summary

 � The reduction of complications is the main issue with carotid artery stenting.
 � As the risk of any type of prophylactic intervention should not exceed the inherent risk of the natural 

history, safety must be the absolute end point during carotid stenting.
 � The first crucial step in performing a carotid artery stenting procedure is to recognize possible factors 

associated with an increased risk of complications, which can be summarized as: clinical, anatomical 
and operator’s strategy and experience.

 � A proper learning curve is mandatory, and different threshold number of cases have been 
suggested; however, there is no training requirement/level at which patient safety is guaranteed.

 � A correctly planned strategy along with a thorough knowledge of all the available tools are key for 
the necessary ‘tailored approach’.

correct strategy planned before the procedure 
is crucial, e specially in highrisk situations.

The next step to improve the currently good 
result of CAS is to facilitate the ability to select 
the right tools from the wide range of available 
technologies: the ‘tailored approach’. IVUS is 
an extremely useful procedural tool in several 
conditions and may help reduce the rate of 
complications by guiding the decisionmaking 
process. Moreover, an honest and lucid analysis 
of complications should always serve to help 
us avoid the same mistakes in the future by 
l earning from them.
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